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Tells of Rivetless Steel Buildings
As American Welding Society Meets

The regular Monday Book Re-
view.Column is to 'be found .to-
d.ay on page 2.. Tbbe books noted
and reviewed are picked by both

_,publishers-.and. reviewers for
theirt rptricularinteie'st to read-
ers tof .THE-tE.. Those in-
terested in, ok find this
book 18rieIC e ';qiijuel^-V-aluable.
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A Record of

Continuous News Service
For 44 Years

Students ill the School of Chemical
Engineering Practice -doing their eight
w eeks' term work at Everett and
Charlestown, Massachusetts, now
have the pleasure of living on Insti-
tute property. The Institute has re-
cenltly purchased for the sum of fif-
teen thousand dollars, a residence at
Winchester, Mass., to be used as a
clubhouse by the men in that course.

The Ilew clubhouse is situated about
midway between the East Wilmington
plant of the Merrimac Chemnical Com-
pa~ny alid the Revere Sugar Refinery
cat Charlestownv. The new house has
several advantages over that formerly
used. Besides being a bet-ter house, it
is close to the railroad station and is
about the same distance from the
plants as the former location. The
two plants togeth~er form the Bost;)n
Station, at which eight weeks is usual-
ly spent, about five weeks being spent
at the Merrimac Chemical (Company

This year the School of Chemical
Engineering: Practice has increased
enrollment of about ten, there being
fifty in both options of Course X, as
compared with forty last year.
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FACULTY MEMBERS
ATTEND RECEPTION

Dinner and Reception Thurs-
day Opens Season for the

Faculty Club

Last Thursday evening the Faculty
Club) began its 1925-26 season with a
dinner and reception held at the Uni-
versity Club, Boston, attended by 163
members and guests. It was the larg-
est gathering ever assembled for a
meeting of the Faculty Clutb. Prof.
Robert E. Rogers of the English De-
partment presided at the dinner and
introduced three speakers.

The first, Dr. Harry W. Tyler, '84,
Head of the Department of Mathe-
matier., anld president of the Ftaculty
Club since its organization shortly af-
ter the close of the War, gave an ac-
count of his Xtravels during the past
summer in France and Switzerland in
a CDitroyen car. He cited manly ad-
ventures of a character different from
those endured by the ordinary tourist
in travelling by train. Among his most
"interesting -and pleasant memories"
were the primitive inn conditions
which in one case necessitated his
sleeping in a telephone booth, and "the
ultimate disposal of my motor car."

Dr. Francisco Orsini, a graduate of
the University of Bologna, wounded
veteran of the Italian army, now Pro-
fessor of Economics at the University
of Padua, dealt competently with the
settlement of his country's debt to the

(Continued on Page 4)

Coov Dividends
Paid To -Ne-arly

All1 Its Members
Society Declares Ten Percent

Dividend on Cash Sales
During Year

Up to date about two thirds of the
men who are members of the Tech-
nology Branch of the Harvard Co-op-
erative Society have received their
dividend checks. The dividends were
ready last Monday, about 900 men re-
ceiving their money on the. first day.

Thtis year the directors of the So-
ciety declared a dividend of 10% on
cash -and 8%o on charge sales. At
Technology this rate has been cus-
tomary, even during the war. In the
war period the registration of most

here increased rapidly until at one
time there were moreIthan 3500 stu-
dents.' At the same time the business
at Harvard dropped so much that the
'company was unable to pay a di Ji-

dend of more than 8% for cash pur-
chases.

Last year the members of the Tech-
nology Branch numbered 2867 stu-
dents. The average dividend for these
men amounts to slightly more than M5.
In contrast to the registration of most
.colleges, the number of students at
Technology has Veen decreasing'since
the war, andl thi's 'reflects proportion-
agtely;. upon the business. of the "'Coop-"'
It is therefore likely that this year'
its volume oGf business will be less
than a year ago.

Their First Win

M. I.T. '28 A. M. A.
Wilson, le ........... re, Driscoll
Luby, It ............ t, LUntott
Dean, Ig ............. rg, Waldron
Wofford, c .......... c, J. Holland
Bartlett, rg ............ 1g, Hunter
Metcalf, rt .......... It, Chalmers
Caputo, re .......... le, Geldert
Gray, qb ................ qb, Nute
Parks, fb .......... fb, F. Holland
Sealy, Ihb .......... rhb, Wallace
Riley, rhb .......... Ihb, Conway
Score by quarters . .I 2 3 4 T
M. 1. T. '28 .......... 0 0 3 6 9
A. M. A . ........... 0 3 0 0 3

Touchdown: Mock. Field goals,
N ute, Gray.

Substitutions: Mock for Riley,
Benson for Gray, Proctor for Sea-
ly, Farwell for Parks~, Larson for
Caputo.

At the meeting of the research de--
partment of the American Bureau of
Welding held in connection with the
meeting of the American Welding So-
ciety last week it was decided that
the bureau would spend from $250,000
to $300,000 in research during the
.coming year.

Research will 'be made by the so-
ciety on the subjects of pressure ves-
sels and the welding of structural
steel. Regarding the welding of struc-
tural steel the fact was brought up at
the meeting that at the present time
a ttvo story steel frame building 100
feet by 107 feet is being erected in
Canton, Ohio, without the use of riv-
ets, every joint being electrically
welded. Professor Elihu Thompson
of the General Electric Company, and
non-resident professor of Electrical
Engineering at the Institute, predicted
;tat in the near future rivets. will`
not be used in the construction of:

.steel ships.-
C. A. McCune, Director of RefeareY

of the Ahmericpa...,Cha!n . Co Tany, -at
Bridgeport-anld past president of -then
Society, stated that last week':sme -2t-'
ing "wtas a decilded success 'and -fulk
filled all expectations." He said fur-
ther, "I believe this is the first expo-

sition of any industry in which the
exhibits have been 100% for that in-
dustry, every display being machinery
or equipment for some welding proc-
ess."

Twenty-five nationally known man-
ufacturers of welding machines and
equipment arranged demonstrations of
their products for this meeting and
these were given by skilled factory
representatives in Buildings 1 and 3.
Last Wednesday evening 300 buffet
lunches were served to ticket holders
at the evening demonstration and over
1500 members and visiting manufac-
turers inspected the welding exhibits.
The Navy Department-sent men from
the Norfolk, Charlestown and ,Brook-
lyn Navy Yards to view the exposi-
tion.
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WALKER SCENE OF
ALUMNI COUNCIL

MEETING TONIGHT
President Stratton Will Speak

Informal Dinner Held
In North Hall

ZIZZITElR FILMS READY

Discussion on the Decoration
Of North Hall, Walker,

Is Expected

"Zizziter" films itaken at the Alumni
Reunion last June will be shown at
the 115th meeting of the Alumni Coun-
cil, to be held in North Hall, Walker,
tonight. The question of the redeco-
rating of North Hall, is in the hands
of tihe Walker Memorial Alumni Ad-
visory Committee and this question
will 'n all probability be discussed.
President S. W. Stratton has promised
to address the members.

The meeting is tonight in North
Hall, Walker and begins at 6:30
o'clock at which time there will be
an informal supper., After the supper
the President of the Institute will ad-
dress the gathering, followed by other
speakers. After this will be the ex-
change of greetings between the out-
going and incoming members of the
Corporation. A regular business meet-
ing will then take place.

It is expected that the proposed
decorating of North Hall, Walker will
be brought up for discussion. Bursar
H. S. Ford has submitted a report as
to the cost of the redecoration of the
hall, and has estimated it to be abouit
$750. The plan is to put in a new
floor, repaint the walls and put up
suitable draperies, and altera-te and
decorate the main entrance.

The "Zizziter" films will be shown
as a special attraction. According to
O. B. Dennisdn '11 the Secretafy-
Treasurer of the Alumni Association,
several members of the class of 1925
Reunion Committee, have just had a
pre-view of the three reels at the
projection room of the Fox Film Com-
pany and all agree that these are the
best Reunion pictures ever taken.

WILL GIVE SABER TO
SOPHOMORE NON-COM
To promote interest in military mat-

ters among the Sophomore Class, the
local Company of Scabbard and
Blade will present a saber to the
Sophomore sergeant proving himself
the most proficient during the Spring
drill period. The best sergeant will
be chosen by the Milibary Science De-
partment by competition, the exact
nature of which has not as yet been
announced; It is understood that pro-
ficiency in drill, soldierly bearing, and
ability to handle men will be taken
into consideration.

Scabbard and Blade is a national
honorary military fraternity, having
chapters in most of the colleges hav-
ing Reserve Officers Trainng Corps
units.

win uver tLLen Acaaenmy
FOR FRESHMEN TO

BEGIN THURSDAY

President Stratton Will Start
Group of Talks for

Class of '29

RECEPTION TOMORRPW

Freshmen Will be Guests of
Institute Officers in

Walker

Members of the Class of 1929 will
meet with President Stratton for the
second time this week, on Thursday
afternoon, wihen he delivers the first
talk of the forthcoming lecture series
for freshmen. Tomorrow at 4, the
class is to be the guest of President
Stratton and Dean and Mrs. H. P. Tal-
bot at the annual freshman reception

The freshman lectures will be held
every Thursday at 4 o'clock begin-
ning this week and continuing well in-
to the second term. They will be
considerably broader in their scope
than in previous years. Although the
program is not as yet complete, it is
assured that outside spe'akers will ad-
dress the new men in addition to
those directly connected with the In-
stitute's activities. The hygiene talks
of the Medical Department, together
with lectures on the choice of a
course have made up the major por-
tion of the lecture series in previous
years.

Dr. Rowe Will Lecture
Dr. A. W. Rowe '01, secretary of the

Advisory Counlcil on Athletics and
president of the Varsity Club, will
give the second lecture of the series.
On the program with Dr. Rowe will
be Captain Percy R Creed, Secretary
of the "Sportsmanship Brotherhood,"
who spoke at several meetings here
last year. Dr. Rowe has been inti-
mately conraected with the adminis-
traition of athletics at the Institute for
a number of years.

All freshmen will have the oppor-
tunity of meeting the respective heads
of Technology's executive and admin-
istrative departments at the reception
tomorrow, to be held in Walker Me-
morial from 4 to 6 o'clock, invitations
to which were mailed to all first year
men last week. Every freshman is in-
vited to attend, however, whether he
has received his formal invitation or
not.

In order to permit each freshman to
attend -the lectures, he will be ex-
cused from his 4 o'clock class every
Thursdady on which a talk is sched-
uled, although attendance is not com-
pulsory. The lectures last year were
well attended by the freshman class.
All the talk will be held in room
10-250.

BOOK EXCHANGE HAS
GIVEN MUCH SERVICE

Mbany Books Brought to the
Exchange Which Are

Obsolete

W. C. Luce '26, Director of the De-
partment of Student Services of T.
C. A., states in his report on the Book
Exchange, that during the two weeks'
period including -the last week of Sep-
tember, to the first week of October,
over $1453 worth of books were sold
for, and to students, by the T. C. A.

One -source of inconvenience in the
Exchange is the surplus of dead mat-
ter texts brought in to be sold which
are discontinued from use, and the-e-
by lie on the shelves unable to be
sold. Very often books are not
brought in until a few days after the

term begins, and can not be sold,
since the men who would have bought
them have already procured new
books. In many cases by the time One
next year comes around, the books
have been discontinued from use. Stu-
dents are advised to take special care
in this respect.

CALENDAR
Monday, October 26

6:30-Meeting of Alumni Council. Dinner
in North Hall, Walker.

Wednesday, October 28
7:30-Smoker of Arner. Society of Mil.

Engineers.
2:0'0-. E. E; Trip to L Street Station.

Leave from Main Lobby.
8-00- Chemical Society Smoker, Main

Hall, Walker.
Friday, October 30,

8:00-Dorm Dance, Main HIall, Walker.

SNATCH VICTORY
FROM DEFEAT IN

THE SECOND HALF

Cadets Lead 3-0 at Half Time
-Engineers Score Twice in

Closing Periods

PARKS STARS FOR SOPHS

Entering the second half of the
game with the score 3-0 against them,
the Sopbomore eleven fought and
plowed through the strong Allen Mil-
itarY Academy team on the Cadet field
at West Newton Friday afternoon, by
working the'pig-skin down the field for
a field goal in the third quarter to
score their first victory of the year,
coming out on the top side of a 9 to
3 score.

All during the first half, the Allen
backs circled the Engineer ends and
crashed through the line for consist-
ent gains. Both teams resorted to the
aerial route in the, early stages of the
game, -the cadets having the edge in
this department.

However in the second half, the Ign-
gineers showed a complete, reversal
of form, taking the oval on the kick-
off and by a series of line plunges and
cuts around the ends brought the ball
within shadow of the soldiers goal
only to lose it by a fumble. On an
intercepted forward pass by Mock, the
Sophs regained possession of the ball
where Capt. "Bud" Gray dropped a
field goal from the 31 yard stripe.
Soon after a pass from Brown to Mock
scored the only touchdown of the
game.

Cadets Score First
Allen won the loss and chose to de-

fend the south goal. Wofford kicked
off to Lnfatt, who ran the ball back
9 yards to the 34 yard line, Allen at
once resorted to the aerial route, but
was unsuccessful and Wall-ace punted
to Sealy who 'advanced the ball 7
yards. The "Sophs" were held for
downs and Parks got off a pretty 40
yard punt.

During the rest of the period the
oval zig-zagged back and forth on the
field. Just before the quarter ended
with Allen holding possession of the
oval, Nute sent a neat placement kick
skimming over the crossbar from the
42 yard line at a difficult angle for the
initial Score of the- game.

Chalmers kicked off to Parks who
advanced the ball 15 yards to Allen's
34 yard mark. Here the Engineers
were held for downs. Parks got off an
18 yard side kick, Conway receiving.

(Continued on Page 3)

BELGIAN PHYSICJI"
TO~ LECTUD EHI~

Dr. Mluller Joins Staff of the
Physics Department as

Special Lecturer

Drl H. Muller, formerly an assistant
to Professor Paul Debye of Zurich,
who lectured at Technology last year,
has joined the staff of the Department
of Physics as a special lecturer in phy-
sical chemistry.-

At the end of November, the Insti-
tute will receive Professor Max Born
of Gottingen, Germany, who- will lee-
ture here -until--the end of the first
term. - Prbfeiisor Born is one of the
world's foremost physicists, according
to Professor- P,'A. Heymans of the
Physics department, and while lectur-
ing here he will discuss the atomic
structure and -theory" of crystal grat-
ings.

During -the Spring term,+ Professor
Th. de Dbonder-of Brussels will-lecture
upon "The Theory of Relativity",anad
"The Mathematical Theory of Mec-
tricity:' IProfessor de DondeT not only
iecture, but;has-*ritten tWo-trieatizes'
'La Gravitique Einsteinienne" and'
"L~a--thesrk~z ]M`tiT':diiieKue '-ti.ElleQ
tricite." -.-Azu-4,niaoRene, t :of the lee:'
ture dates will be made later. As iii
the Past,- they 11i.it-bi'p 476' iieopf tliaose
interested.

TECH SHOW HOLDS
SMOKER THURSDAY

Final Orchestra Cuts Are Now
Announced by the Show

Management

Eats, smokes and talks will be the
features of the annual Tech Show
smoker next Thursday night in Walk-
er Main Hall, as announced by the
management. In accordance with the
custom of previous years, the n'ame of
the winning book and its author win
be revealed, and men who wish to try
out for the various departments of the
production will have the opportuninty
of signing up.

Talks by Professor Rogers and A1-
exander Macomber, both of whom are
well acquainted with the organization
of Tech Show, are scheduled for the
program. Entertainment will be fur-
nished by selections given by mem-
bers of last year's Show and a dance
by some of the men from the M. I. T.
Summer Camp Show.

Members of the management state
that although the plans as yet are
only tentative there is not much doubt
but that the trip will include Hartford,
Schenectady, Rochester, Buffalo and
Northampton, at Smith College. It is
expected that careful economy will
make this extended trip possible and
assure its success.

Final cuts for Tech Show orchestra
have been made. The following men
have been retained by the coach: J.
A. Russell '28, A. N. Clark '29, I.
Winer '29, R. A. Williiamson '26, L. I.
Yvisaker '27, R. P. Stowers '26, W. A.
Witham '27, J. R. Oakley '26, A. R.
Keith '28, M. A. Jenkes '26, G. L. Cal-
derwood '27. These men should at-
tend the rehearsal which will be held
next Wednesday.
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eTHE 'ECH- -OOoK LIST 
The following books Seave been carefully ch osen by 'the editors of this publication

uvth the aissistance of the publishers as being of interest andipr t u rede
rt is not purposed to discuss books of a scientific nature buat ones of amusing and1

cultural value. Additional informnation concerning such books will be furnished upon
request.

MARY MAGADALEN, novel by Edgar POSSESSION, a twentieth centuy
Saltus, New York. B3rentano's. novrel, by Louis ,Bromfield. New
$2.00. York: Frederick A. Stokes Com-

EdIgar Saltus, in what this reviewer pany. $2.50.
feared would degenerate into a rel- Youhu ambition and desire sur-
gloIIs tract, tells the story -of the c n- moulnting all that would hinder their
version of Mary, courtesan of Herod's realization are -revealed in this ex-
court. I-e fails gloriously to put into tremely visvid and powerful novel by
the novel anything of the dullness of an author who, while possessing the
a tract. He has a book vibrant wi'h craftsmanship of an older writer, yet
the extremely physical life of those retains the spirit of his twentY-eighht

Limes. years. It is a story that holds an ir-
Mary, the descendent of Satraps of resistable appeal to youth.

Syria, is a Jewess who has been se- Ellen Tolliver, by virtue of birth
duced by an old priestess of Mylitta, a provincial g:,irl, buat coming of a line
the goddess of courtesans, from. the of ancestors that includes pioneer s,
faith of her fathers. After having raeand "loose" women, is resolved
been the plaything of Sultans and the to mount to heights of fame and for-
Tetrarch Herod Anltipas, after being tune througgh her ability at the piano,
the "toast of the town," Mary hears the ability of a true artist. She is the
a prophet speaking in the market tall, dark, masterful type of woman
place, a prophet 'Who declares that to whom the virginity of her thoughts,

'no ifs the long-awaited Messiah. of the the voice of gossip, the conventions'
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_ _ , . . , _ ~~~~LrJLU LE~ei Ualiy arILLS allC maeuversof society are all a matter of supreme adtarget practices, to various ports
indifference beside herT fierce desire on both the Atlantic and Pacific
for success.coasts on Navy Day,

Richar~d Callendar is the son of a In1 announcing its plans for this apn-
Fralc~o-G-reek mother and an Ainefi- niversaxy, the Navy League has givren.
can father, weidth the charm of the lat- to the public its message on the mnis-
ter and the deep passional nature of sion of Navy Day.
Ljevantine ancestors. He is very weal- "October 27 has been celebrated as
~thy- and has always had whatever ho.: Navy Day because it is the anneiver.
(lesired,-and his desires have Xbeen sary -of the birth of President Theo-
of all sorts, from landscapes to wom- dore Roosevelt, so much of whose life
en. The story settles down eventual- was devoted to establishing a sound
ly into a contest between Richard and naval policy for the Ullited States of
Ellen, who love each other bout each Amrcand also because it is the
of whom is 'determined that, in the birthday of the Americart Navy, the
rivalry of love, he shall be the POSfrts American warships being Te~orted

Lessr raher han he pssesed. for authorization 'to the Continental
B3romfield has a marvellous skill ill Congress oa1 that day.

burrowing into the souls of his char "So many people hold the errnowe
acters, -and he shows--us with remark- Ros idea that the Navy is only the in_
able force the driving ambitionl of El- strument of war, that the peace-time
len; the determination if Richard to value of this huge organization is
ownl what he desires; the V01uptu- overlooked. The great service the
ousnless of Lcily, cousin of Ellen; the Navy has rendered to humanity in
wveak yielding of Clarence, whom El- disaster, such as those in Symrnla and
len first dominates; the sbarp-toothed Japan, is augmented by the Navy's aid
cynicism of Gramp Tolliver, who one to industry and commerce.,,
raii away from his wife to spend thir In addition to the naval vessels that
teen years in the Paris of NapoleoII have been despatched to seaports for
1III Navy Day, vessels at Navry Yarsds winl

The novel is the second of a series also be opened to the public.
which will include at least six, no one The radio broadcasting program
depending onl any of the others for for Navyr Day and the week preceding
its proper understanding, yet each us' October 27 will be very extellsive. A
.Ing some of the characters which are dozen of the high powered stations Oa
included in the others. Thus Ellen, the Atlantic coast will be connected
,the heroine of Possession, played a to the transmiltter of WCAP, Wash.
minor part in Brolmfield's first pro- ington, D. C., which will broadcast a
duction, The Green Bay Tree. program by three naval aviators.

-: -: - - . ;Commander John Rodgers, hero -o the.
T~~t MIRACLE" ~~Hawaiian flight, Lieut. Comdr. Charles,

THE IRA UE"HISTOR Y E. Rosendahl, senior survivor of the
RECORD - O SUCCESSES Shenadoah, and (Leite'ut. mdr. R. E.

. . S . MillV111aa, Arctic Expedition wiill tell1
The announcement that Morris Gest Radio audiences for the first time of

is to present "The Miracle" in the their personal experiences in. three

ber 28, has already stirred up a great work- The Secretar~yovf the piNavyrill

From all accounts it is one of the ithoue -tate speairenfrs. -vyDy
biggest productions in the history of TeSaeCare o ayDy
the theater, a mammoth "show" but is prominent citizens, who -will direct
also all art-drama-Pantomine spiecta- Navy Day activities in their respec-
cle. .tive,,states havre been announlced. Mr.

"The Miracle" was first poueatWalter Bruce Hlowe of 'Washing~on,
the Olympia, London, in 1911 -where D. C., is the National Chairman, and
it. played to 30,000 people a day and M. Porter: Adams '14 off ,Boston ig
was then played in most of the capi.the State Chairman for Massachu.

Activity Life Is

tals of- Europe. Finally "'The Mir-a-
cle" was staged in New York in the
Century Theater and played there for
10 months. It was then produced
with great success in Cleveland and
Cincinnati under. civic, guarantee
funds. .

For the Boston presentation Of
"The Miracle,@'..he, Opera.,House- will
be transposed into a Cathedral inte-
rior. It -has been found necesary jo
decrease the seating capacity of the
Opera House by the removal of 600
seats to: make. room, for the, elaborate
stage setting.
-.-If the success of "Th~e Miracle" to
not asured, it is at least anticipated
for already the railroads, bus lines and
other- means. of transp~ortationl are
making preparations for special~trains
and excuarsions, to take -care of many,
New. England people who will. want to
see "The' Miracle.'"-, .
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Play Director

-BOSTON -OPERA - H0U8E:.-"The-< M1r
acfe."-Will open~here on Wednesda.

:AST1LE SQ2UARE: "Abfiles !Irsh Rose.'
. oreds -of -raelal ̀ dlfeeoe.,~':

CO>LONIAL. f"Pu~zztes -. of U925."-Elsle:
Janis Vack -again. 0156ning night

COPtLEY: "The Creakingf Ghsar."1--A: wefl.

-idventiirous romtihce drairatized.
-NEWt - PARK:.- "!Tfe - ihbw,. OffV-cod
. 0ay, -. ealin~g w~ith Americn manners.~

.MAJESTIC: "RUoie Mlirre 7-laist wa*,-k

PLYMOUTH4: "The Gor§ila."--Alarmirg!
advetures of burlesque detectives.i

-SKutSEA:) !"Thn*7 Steud&-nf ;.>lo.
tW. ofaqthrprvduat~on- ry.~qd-,nxumc.1.

VR vNttT:,,1,Th6 C*cb*Wisxt.ff==Tht' folxr'

new s; --..;
W) B~fi '4What " PAci. Gfoi.'t

hatdbil ~comedy carrys on.,
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Jews; and she believes and heeds his
call to 'repent.

&-tlome's dance and the beheading
of John the Baptist, the love of Judasl
for the Magdalen and his envy of her
devotion to Jesus, the fear of Caia-
phas, the head priest, for the security
of his hierarchy all go to £OTM the
complete pattern of this tale of the
repelltaTnce of the woman of pleasure.

Saltus is a brilliant stylist, anld at
the same time he has a knowledge of
the period with which he deals. which
enables him to give a remarkably nat-
ural tone to a story in itself so um-nat-
ural. The brilliancy of the Court of,
Herod, the simplicity and goodness ofI
Christ, the astounding metamorphosis
in the -character of the courtesan, the
devotion of the apostles.-all are tol d
with an effect that makes. -them un-
usually interesting, as well as distinct-
ly worth while.

Mary Magdlalene is one of a com-
plete edition of the works. of Edgar
Saltus. which is being 'Prepared by.
Brentano's . The edition when com-
pleted will contain about thirty vcol-
umes.

"The Gentleman with a Duster"
who created such. a senltation with his
drastic criticism of Great ,Sritaln
has been silent for some time. Put-
nams now announce publication of a
new book by him entitled The State
Iff E~ngland. We understand that he

is as denunciatory as ever and prob-
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t FRESHMAN LECTURES

tN MODIlFYING tile general plal1 of the lecture series for fresh-
men, tile F~aculty responds to the Inew mall's need for more in-
formnationl concerninlg mattzels of vital import, aside from the c-LLr-

riculuml. On first tholg~ht, it may secnm strange that the freshman
who has hardly begun work should be so vitally concerned abo-ut
what he wtill be doing four year hence, but it must be -remem~beredl
that hils future is intimately connected -with his ehoice of a course
at the enid of this year. The lecturles heretof ore, have given vabaate
asstistalnce to thLc freshman ill the selection of his collrse, but the ad-
.dition of speakers fromt outside the Institute should. make the lectures
even rnoro valubeho eea scasth Seniors have had their
Aldred lecttrers at wshicll industrial leaders gave them the benefit
of their yealls of experience, and nowv the freshmnen a-re to havre a
similar opplortunlity placed before them in the last few lectures of the

The attitude of study that otlr classr oom work encourages is
easily perceived byr the niew mana, but he mfay just as readily overlook
the wealth. ofl tradition and history upon which Technology, as wre
k~now it, is built. Surrounded by comparatively new buildings and
equipment, it is often hard to realize that Technology had been train-
ing engineers for more than 50 years before these buildings were
occupied-50 years of interesting background that is never ram ' -
in. the class room. If be ever expects to become wholeheartedly- a
part of the school, the freshman must become familiar -with our his-
torly andl for that reason several lectllrcs by men who have known the
institute for a number of years will touch on that important subject.
Eivery freshman owves it to himself to attend every one of the fresh-
ma~n lectures.

ONLY FOR THE T. C. A.

HE Institute Committee has done well in making the single
1charity dri've this year exclusively a T. C. A. drive, instead of

admitting one or two other organizaztzions as has been clone
for the past few years. There is eminent good sense ill the old saw
that "Charity begins at home."

In taking this action, the Committee does not declare the other
charities suggested by the Drive Committee are not worthy causes;
but it is felt that the Technology Chri~stian Association can ulse to
good advantage all the money which is likely to be contributed.
Moreover, in the, case of organizations like the Red Cross, it is cuis-
tomary for a man to join through his home'chapter, so that to give
again to the organization at school Paight, tend to make his con-
tributions to charity more than be can well afford.

Since the drive this year is to be exclusively for the T. C. A. and
will thus benefit indirectly everyone in the school, it should be mlleh
more successful than was last, year's Combined D~rive. There is
no doubt that it will have the support of the entire- schbool.

NAVY DAY

fN TUESDAY the entire -nation Joins in the cclebrati~on of
NJNavy Daly. One hundred and fifty years ago the foundations

oft our treat Nav~y were laid when the Continental Congress,
alive to the necessity of having a navy,-set aside the sum of $800,0)00
for the purpose of building a navy. It is hard to conceive in this
present day and age of an entire navy being built on such a seemingly
small Sulni. Indeed nowadays a single -battleship may cost as much
as $6,000,000..--

No more appropriate day could have been chosen f or the cele-
bration of this great event: the birthday of Theodore -Roosevelt.
Always a staunch supporter of the Navy, Roosevelt did a tremenldous,
work in increasing the prestige of the American Navry. But the pre-s-
tige of the American Navy is not a thing of modern origin- for it!
was back in 1775 that the Navy first won its place on the high seas.,
With a little handful of 'converted merebantmen, the Navy despatched,
from' the seas over 800 :English ships, of whieh over a huifdrid were,
armed.-- ...

In having the ships of the Navy open to the public ht the
various ports- along the coast, an unrivaled opportunity is offered.
for inspection ; of the nation's first -line --of -defense. -., Not only, may
the ships be visited, bout the navy -yards End, stations as well. :Elab;.:
orate arrangements have been made and all' *essels- that- caV be
spared firom 'roue'fie- Work ,ha~ve' -been oirdere~d to-va'riou§ -ports Vn1
the coaut-on this day. Wt' 

Thi's day'-then, is one replete with historical interest, and:
inI obser;vhig. the -pay ,et i>s not- forget- that the-,spirit of-Jobn Paul

Jonsand .iWk'4a~ihnt1 fo91 s still hhra Place (deep -in:thhn tms'
of the Americanpeoplt. x-;- ; si;-i-J2{5uId%>S0;; 
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Navy Holds III)pen
House At Variou's
Navy Yards Today

Czlehrates Its Birthday By
Arranging Exhibition

-For The Public

The one hundred -and fiftieth anni-
versary of the birth of the United
States Navy will be celebrated Tues-
day. President Coolidge hats approved
tile celebration of Navy Day and with
his well wishes 'the Navy League has
perfected the plans for the country-
wide ackinowledigement of the nation's
faith ins its Navy. 8~ecretary oj the
-Navy Curtis D). Wilbur has set the day
aside as a day on which the Navy and
its ships and stations will be "at
home" to Luei public, and the public is
invited to become acquainted with the
Poficers and -men of the nation's first
line -of defense.

At the requ est of the Navy League,
the Navy Departmient ghas made ar-
rangements to send all naval vessels
that can be turned aside temporarily
ferrim thpir dn7!ilvt rlrillQz nnYrs7Yl 757s^

Ch1aracteristic Of
America rt Colleges

By V. S. Fago

I will take into consideration this
time another interestin~g aspect of
college life which also shows a great
difference as- compared with European
universities. I will refer here to what
Imight be called the outside life; the
actiri'ties, sports and fraternities. fro
do so it will be first of all necessary
t~o bring out whiat I think is the -main
cause of this difference.

Most of the befi§t universities in
IEurope are directly dependent -upon
~the Government, which makes up their
programs, appoints the instructing
staff, takes care, in other words, of
their administration as a whole. This
means. that - in : each State-Int- would
be more exact to say Nation, in order
to avroid misgunderstanding-practically
all universities are run on the same
basis, have the same characteristics,
the same qualities and faults. This ac-
coulnts for the almost total absence-of
what here is rightly called " college
spirit." College men here who under-
stand the real meaning of this expres-
sion feel as if they had a name, a
tradition to support and to better,
which they do by trying to give the
best results in sports and activities as
well as -in studies. In Europe instead
the Government ownership obliterates
almost completely this good feeling of
emulation. - College spirit becomes
perhaps some kind of a "town. spirit,"
very weak and insignificant..

But many other factors Fiat be maen-
tioned. -A good reason for lack, of
compactness in the-student body may
be found Just in the attendance srs-
tem; as I said -.In my last story,' at-
tenaance in Eii' Pean universities'is
verg irregular. Besides, the teaching:
is made mostly by lectures which ainy-i

.ind tothe course, and qulte -afew,
huthorized, listeners hare a NIgbt..to at-'
lend., Vhliz iakes it p>rqtty>.-hrd for,

{afellow" 'to' become aqquainted .with i

Tehe,, diferent con'tibu tio 'ofereA-
to RnSrA*rr6*i
0cleeof ~a at~^ <
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SOPH ELEVEN DEFEATS
ALLEN ACADEMY TEAM

(Continued from Page 1)

On the next play Holland made 1
yards -on a buck through right tackle.
Then, resuming the passing game, Al-
len made 3 first downs. During the
rest of the half the pigskin -remained
in the center of the field, with both
sides fumbling frequently.

In the second half, instilled by the
talk of Coach McLaulchlin during in-
termissionl the "Sophs" took the field
with renewed vigor. The sudden
change of tactics was in evidence
from the start. On the kickoff, Proc-
tor, with the aid of perfect inter fer-
ence, caught the ball on the 5 yard
lien and advanced it 32 yards. Then
the backfield worked like a well oiled
machine. Joe Parks at full crashed
through the cadet line at will for the
needed yards. The "Four Horse-
men"; Parks, Gray, Mock and Proctor
made five first downs and brought
the ovral wvithinl striking distance of
the -oal. The smashing attack of the
Engineers was beginn~illg to tell on
lle cadet's" forward flank. By a bad

r Ass resulting in a fumble, the sol-
d'(-rs gained possession of the oval
only to lose it on downls. The eng~i-
neers renewed their smashing attack
brillgillg the ball to the 31 yard chalk-
mark where "Capt." Gray dropped a
pretty field goal between the uprights.
Score: 3-3.

That was by no means the end of
the scoring, for with the aid of suc-
cessful forward passing and daring
end -running oll the part of Brownl,
Benson and Farwell, the. pigskin was
advanced to Allen's 29 yard line. Quar-
terback Denson called for a forward
pass. Onl the play, Brown receiving
the ball, threw to Mockf, who received
the ball on the run and raced over the
laset chalkmark for the only toucll-
down of the game. Benson missed the
goal by inches. Score M. I. T. "Sophs"
9, Alleal 3.

Darkness prevailed as Woifford
kicked off to Hunter who raced the
ball back 10 yards. Allen made first
down once and then fumbled, Bartlatt
recovering. By a series of forward
passes the "Sophs" worked the ball
to Allen's 35 yard line where Bensonl
dashed around left end and was

downed 6 inches from the final white
line, just one half foot from -another
possible touchdownv, .when the final
whistle blw

Walker Memorial
I , i, . .7 , . , t , "

It does make a difference what you eat and where you eat.
., ..- . -. - .. ..
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Do You'Kn~ow?
"HOW TO STs-UDY"

The Students'-.Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique
of Effective Study

by

WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in the
economy, of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM SCHOLAS-
TIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and fatigue.

.ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and athletes
engaged. in extra curTicUlmrp activities and for average and honor students
who are working for high, scholastic achievement.

Some of the Topics covered

Sclentlfic Shortcuts in Effective the Athlet End: His Studies.
Study. Diet During Athletic Training.

Preparing for Examinations. How to Study Modern Languages.
Writing G9od Examinations. How to Study Science, Llterature,
Brain and Dlgatlidn-l6 Relation to etc.

Study. Why Go to ·1llege?
How to Take Lecture and Reading After College, What?

Notes. Developing Concentratior and Effl-
Advantages and D)sadvantages of ciency.

Cramming. etc., etc., etc., etc.; etc., etc., etc.

r · 4·- · Why You Need This Guide
"I[t Is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak

point in the w~hole educational machine." Prof. G. M. Whlpple, U. of
Michigan. ^ C - C ·

"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most
of them, especially the athletes, are overworked." Prof. H. S. Canby, Yale.

, "Mipdbcted labor, -though honest and well latentioned, may'lead to
naught.' Amonhgthe most Iimportant things for the student to learn is how
to study.. -Without knowledge of this his labor may bV6largely in vain."
Prof. G F. ppvain,.M.LT., - ' 7

"To student 'w'ho"have never learnt'"How to Study,' work ls very often
a chastlsemeh't,a -a-fl-a-g'ellation, and an insuperable obstacle to contentment."
Prof. A- -I1ngl*; Harvard.

"HELOW TO ST.UDY" will show you liow to avold' all misdirected efort.

Get as good startiand pakek&thls year a highly successful one by sending
for this hand-bdo'k aniid gulde NOW

iF-- You, NeedB ,Thiv -Intelligent Assistane

- - --- c -�--
- M --

Charles E. Durgirn
- · GARAGE"" '

Automobifle Aicbessories and
-- .. :.Storage,. - . ,

8 Pleasant Si., "EPookflle, Mass.
-_ 
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Soccer Team Loses Hard Fought Game
- To Worcester Polytech On Saturday
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TUFTS YEARLINGS
SWAMP TECH FROSH

Visitors Score 34.0 Win Over
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Rick Finished Strong

Without an exception the course
which the Varsity teams travelled
over was one of the hardest coursed
ever encountered by any of the Tech
runners. Besides consisting of more
than the average amount of hills and
rolling country, the course contained
many obstacles, such as stone-wails,
fences and other difficulties which
had to be- ether crossed or climbed
over.

Had the race continued for another

Y2 mile Marv Rick, who finished 3rd.
would have given Littlefield of New-
Hampshire a strong fight for second
position, as it was not until the last
half-mile that Rick found his beal
ijgs, and from then on he matched
two strides to the GraniteStater's
one. None of the Tech men were fn
miliar with the course, having gone
around the route only once, whereas
the Durhamites knew every turn andl
nubble. In-a hill and dale race knowl
edge of the course is a-very valuable
asset to a team, as it enables the men
to judge where fhey should save their
strength and where they should let
loose.

Freshmen Win

11

-1

i

L

I
I

I
i
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Less than 30 yards separated Rick,
Rooney and Chulte at the finish. of
the run. All of the Engineers finished
in fine conditionj considering the;dif-
ficulty of v the course., -When ap-
proached after the meet, Os Hedlund,
cross-country coach, made the follow-
ing statement, .."Although the, boys
didn't win, they did very well consid-
ering the course andd the fact that
they were not acquainted with the
route.

Before the Varsity met their defeat,
the Frosh hill and dalers outran the
N. H. yearlings '26-29 KIn a gruelling
three mile Tace. Since they were un.!
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aptain Arana and Young Star
Fear Tech- Gruman Shines

For Polytech

On Saturday, the Beaver soccer

Engineer Eleven on Tech
Field Saturday

Outweighed lnreen pounds to thein team lost a hard fought game to the

Worcester Polytech eleven on the

Worcester field 2-1. The lack of team

work among the Engineers was

brought out clearly by the well oiled

working of the Worcester aggrega-
tion. Captain Arana and Young were
the outstanding players in the Engi-
neer lineup, while Gruman shone for
the Polytechs.

Worcester is proving to be one of
the hardest teams to beat in New En-
land, having lost only one game to
Springfield by a single goal. Spring-
field is just about the class of New
England, having a win over Dalrt-
mouth, which had already defeated
Harvard. The Beaver team is finding
it impossible to get any practice, on
account of the fresh and Soph foot-
ball teams monopolizing the field.

In the first half of the game, the ad-
vantage was about even with the two
teams, the ball being kept in midfield
practically the entire period. In this
period, neither goal tenders were sub-
jected to any great bombardment of
shots. the outer defenses of both
teams being able to cope with the oth-
ers offensive.

Germain Scores For Tech

Wol cester began to show its class
and superior teamwork soon after the
second half opened. Their forwards
were beginning to work the ball down
the field more consistently than they
had in the first half of the game.
Flynn was beginning to feel the at-
tack of Gruman, Farwell and Mallett,
and was kept busy keeping the ball
from slipping past him. Worcester
did work the ball down toward the En-
gineer goal and scored on a pretty
corner shot by Gruman.

Almost immediately after the next
kickoff, Technology retaliated and
evened the score. They worked the
ball directly down the field, where
Germain slipped the ball past Morse
for the only Enginneer score. The ad.
vantage then see-sawed back and
forth, with Worcester's teamwork still
the dominant feature. In the last few
minutes of the game, GTuman again

was in a scoring position and passed
Flynln with a beautiful shot, that was
impossible to .stcp. This concluded
all the scoring of the game, the whis-
tle blowing shortly after.

nan, a fighting frosh team lost to a

trong Tufts freshman team on Tech

field, Saturday 34-0. Three of Tufts

ive touchdowns were made by the

Lerial route; the, Jumbos finding it dif-

icult to make any large gains by

;traight line bucks. Donahue's fifteen

rard broken field run in the last

eriod was the outstanding Engineer

ffen-sive. Ellis and-Ph-illips were the

utstanding men on the Tufts team.

Crosby, playing at right end for the

.,ngineer fresh, was the outstanding

inesman, breaking through time and

Lgain to stop the Tufts backfield men

n their tracks. The entire Engineer

ine held on straight line plunges, but

vere not able to break up the passing

,ame uncorked by Tufts. Phillips,

Funibo fullback, was at the passing

nd of the Tufts aerial gale, and com-

.leted at least eight forwards. In all

rufts threw their entire -squad of 44

nen in the game.

Tufts Score Again

Tufts received the ball on the kick-

)ff, and carried it steadily to the En-

Iineer 20 yard line. Walsh kicked for

Technology after a series of plunges

only netted seven yards. It was stll 

Esurrh down for Tech, due to a Tuirs

penalty. On the next play, Walsh at-

tempted another kick which he. could

not get away in time, so was carried

al an end run for first down. The

Engineer still could tot gain so

kicked. Tufts then carried the ball to

the Engileer 45 yard line, where Ph-1l-

lips paissed to Hingston, who reached

across the goal line for the first score

of the game.

After the next kickoff, Tufts again

carried the ball to Tech's 5 yard line.

Kelnnedy, receiving one of Walsh's

pults, raced down the sidelines for a

40 yard gain. Phillips then made a

beautiful pass to Apiani,.leaving the

ball on the Enginleer's 5 yard line.

The Cardinal and Gray frosh held t or

two downs and then threw HinNgston

for a loss. Fitzgerald dropped a pass

into Phil-lip's hands on the goal line

scoring the second, Tufts touchdowns

Engineer Line Holds

Tufts again ·.started.their aerial at-

tack and carried Ithe ball down the

field. A twenty yard pass from Phll-

lips to Thibldo brought the ball to the

20 yard line, another from Phillips to

Holmes scored the third touchd;own.

Tufts started the second half with a

driving attack against the Engineer

line, which held like a stone wall, and

prevenited any sizable gain. Ellis how-

ever got loose and made a good

broken field Tun for a touchdown. At

the beginning of the fourth quarter,

Ellis broke loose for another long run,

being brought time by Crosby as he

was about to clear the field. Crosby

at this. stage was all over the place

making three hard tackles in a row,

Ipreventing any other long gains from

Leing made. Tufts worked the ball to

Tech's one yard line, being unable to

put it over in three attempts. A line

rush through the; center however gave

i em their fifth and last touchdown.

RIFLE MEN HOPE FOR
"'SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Medals Will B-e Awarded Higi
Point Winners of- Team

A banner season is promised to rifl(

enthusiasts by- the Military. Science

Department, which is doing everythinl

possible to establish a squad that wil

be -second to none among the variou

colleges.- - This 'organization will b(

known as the "-R. O. T. C." Rifl(

Teani." ;All,men in all classes takini

Alilitary Science are eligible for con

peitition :.-

T-he season is open now and con
tinues throughout the winter month
until the middle if' Aprii. .Matche
are being negotiated with forty-thre
of the leading colleges, universitie
and-niilitay aicademiles in the cou'utr
that foster- the- sport.' The schedirl
includes all the leading teams in Nei
England. The schedule ranges, as fe
west as Chica4go andtas far south a

3, Sweater insignla will be awards
to th-e-tea-mi .- Medals, of i the folloNviI

description, WiDa1s be awarded.* .
gold medal will l _be . rendered to. tb
besft l,iarouzid nkarksmant and. tl
sepond zbest will ears ,, ;sijvrer Rleda
Four,, trellrge .;meidas wild go f to . t_
four -best mnpia ,e giowi gualli
cactio48:, B~"ns:: .it"ti W .k-Peei zg, an
standing poqztovlpp. , -,a, .nmendi

hil pe#war~t aman.i,,ti 

In the first meet of the season held last Saturday afternoon,
the Engineer cross-country squad broke even with the strong Uni-
versaity of New Hampshire outfit, the frosh winning 26-29, while the
varsity went down to defeat by a score of '31-34. In the varsity

uan Capt. Rooney's men showed to good advantage, but the diffi-
cmlt course and the fact that the Granite Staters knew the route
from A to Z led to the downfall of the Tech harriers. Peaslee, the
NTew Hampshire marvel, who holds a verdict over Hillman of Maine,
one of the best hill-and-dalers in New England, romped home an
easy winner in the time of 30 min. 7 3-5 sec. Norm McClintock, the
Toeth frosh who broke the Arlington course record, earlier in the
j-tek-, came through with another individual victory on Saturday.

Aslarv Rick, Capt. Bill Rooney, andt:-
Eddie Chute who finished 3rd, 4th,
anid 5th respectively in the Varsity.
race, all ran pretty races, but were
never in the running as far as first
honors were concerned. After prac-
ticiul- all of the fall on courses where
hills are either an unknown quantity
cl merely gentle slopes, the Tech men
w. re up against too stiff competition
in Here combination of many hills and
a team of New Hampshire's calibre,
to come through with a win.

familiar with the course, -the future
engineers could merely train along till
they struck the half way mark where
the course doubled back.

Por the first mile the two teams
stayed together in a single compact
group. At the end of this time Cahall
of. N. H. went to the fore and in a
short while opened up a wide gap be-
tween McClintock and himself. Pay-
son trailed his teammate closely, but
several of the New Hampshire teals
came between Worthen and him.

When the two -mile mark was
passed the relative position of the run-
ners was unchanged, but the smooth
rhythmatic stride of Mae's was closing
the distance separating him from the
leader slowly but surely. Three quar-
ters of a mile from the tape 'the
course led through a corn field where
the sisiting team, unused to the rough
going, lost ground. Once this obstacle
was passed however, McClintock de-
cided that it was time to challenge
Cahall. In less time. than: it would
take to tell, the cardinal and.gray of
the Institute were abreast of the blue
and white up,-staters. - -

·· It was' then --that the local runner,
surprised by the unexpected approach
of his rival, made the same-fatal mis-
take that Eldridge, the game little
Arlington distance star, made-on Wed-
nesday, namely that of trying .to
match strides wiht McClintock.. Ca.
hall did more than this for he starled
to sprint from one half mile away
trom the finish. As they went dow 
the last hill of the course which led
out onto the cinder track Mac and
Payson literally let their legs fly out
and left the N. H. runner in the lure]
by about 25 yards.

.The battle in the stretch lacked the
vim of the thrilling one in the Arling
ton meet as the.: tvo. leaders, werE
team .mates. The Tech men weni
along evenly, not. tiring themselveE
out too. much, and clinched-frast ane

second place. Cahall, WVhitheyj anii

Cleveland then came , in Ad- successioi

for-,-New Hampshire. I- Worthen-onj

of the Tech harriers, nipped Chlurchij

of the -hom4e :team at the finis'h lint

Frolnowingu-him another Tech groul
came in, Burgers, Hallahan and Wal

ters... -

KYE' PlCCADILLYIPt-
A Restauriant of 'rtieent

Its chieerful atman hIe.'nddepend-
able servicei-wfU- ap to those of
taste and reflnment. .-

Breakfa't. erved ..
Cadli-iurichedriest40 and e60 cents

Table d'Hote. dinner,. 75 and 85 cents
. . r ALSO- A: BLAT CARTE--: -

112* .BqYI*TMIN- AT liET

r American Student Publlshers,
1 22 West 43rd'St., New -Y*rk; 

| Gentlomer:nwi
Please send me a copy of "How to Study," for

wbhich -I -nclose $1-00 esh; 8110 ^ e1. S ,,ll,

I a m eb~ ............0... ........................

l AddrioS ;..........:.; ..... .. ..

Tug of war-this year-appears to be
a farce, with neither teaw~oomlg out
for practice regularly. In the early
weeks qf, pbractie(g Age R~ophs were turri-
ip% out ' a gbrjF .#nbUx s, now the
from are leadi ',,et, neither side
han enoulh Out to -make a complete.
team;. r;

- l o y .w -, l*-. J , s- 2 r Y _ .;. -, I .- -t I Y - .1. , ,vz "I. .

Frosh Come Out Victors
While Varsity Loses To
New Hampshire Harriers

McClintock of Tech is Individual Winner
Yearling Event-Rick First Engineer

Varsity Runner to Place

Course at Durham Is
Open All Year Round

While other colleges can prac-
tice on their cross-country
course only a small time in the
fall, the harriers a tthe Univer-
sity of New Hampshire may
hold workouts on their course,
throughout the entire winter, as
this course was originally a fav.
orite trip for snowshoe and ski
enthusiasts. Peaslee, the indi-
vidual winner on Saturday was
the man who marked out the
course.

A course which was originally
used for winter sports must of
necesity make a very d ifficulIt
ro ute for cross-country, anid
such is the case at New Hamp-
sh ire, for reports of the men
who ran Saturday, state that it
is one of the 'hardest grinds,
they ever encountered.

NO mmUC CAN AF-
FORD TO WALK

At the prices we Mlke beling
used FORDS. -Our tine pays
ment pricea3 wilk T-i~urPrA >

JlxsiattIkfom, WeEk

HI. CO Wells, MB. I. T. '18

caM1616k 9 TOR- ta o.
2a77 Ilimi. -4v^,-TUbW( ri6
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Monday, Oct. 26,
- 11 --- - - -- ! _ 
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Lost Articles Await
Recovery by Owners

Technology men this year
seem to be much more careful
of their personal belongings,
for, according to Major A. S.
Smith, Superintendent of Build-
ings and Power, comparatively
few articles have been reported
lost this term. In the past few
days, however, the approach of
cold weather has been marked
by the numerous losses of coats
and hats, so that the average
has been brought up somewhat.
{'This," Major Smith admits, "is
bound to happen in a student
body of °0=0,"1 and he urges the
students to come down and,
claim their things as soon as
possible.

- I-' ---

JOHN SPANG
QUALITY RADIO EQUIPME
STANDARD SETS AND PA

INSTALLATION SE
Phone Kenmore 0745

125 MASSACHUSETTS AVE
(Next to Cor. Boylston St.)

"First Tested-Then Sold
-Discount to Tech Student

Notices and Announcements
i L

Anchor Linotype Printin
144 HIGH STREET BOSTON,

W IFRsII mP I I
Newspapers, Magazlnes, CollegeI
Programs and General Commerch

Intercollegiafes
_ _ .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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SIMPLEX
Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with robber, paper or varnished
cambric-and. covered. with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendering

satisfactory service in many of the larger power. stations of the
countrgy

- SlPREL(>LE@
1201 DEVONS E ST.

Pimuracturers
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Feae Four

Members May Use Property of
The Institute Labs for

Experimentation

This year the Radio Society is plan-
ning to have a much more active pro-
gram. Meetings will be held once
every month on the first Tuesday ex-
cept when they interfere with the
scholastic program and several prom-
inent radio authorities have been se-
cured to give technical talks on the
latest developments. At the last
meeting new officers were elected and
a lecture was presented by J. K. Clapp
on short waves.

The purpose of the society which is
to foster experimental radio at the
Institute and to provide a means by
which the radio "fails" at Technology
could continue their interest was pre-
sented by last year's president, H. B.
Cutliberson. '26 who urged the new
men to take an active in-terest in the
society. Members of the society have
the privilege of using the Institute's
equipment for their own personal ex-
perimentation provided that they hare
the consent of the vice-president, and
this advantage is considered a very
helpful one to the experimenter be-
cause the price of the instruments is
often so costly that it is the stopping
point of a great deal of valuable re-
search.

New officers for the year were
elected as follows: President, O. M.
Hovgaard '26; Vice-President, W. A.
Snyder '27; Secretary, R. S. Briggs
'26; Treasurer, H. R. Dyson '27; Pubs
licity Manager, R. L. Briggs '26; Sta-
tion Manager, H. fR. Dyson '27; and
Traffic Manager, G. I. Chatfield '28.

The new transmitter hias been com-
pleted and went on the air for the
first time Monday night. It is a boo
watt oscillator in a push-pull circuit
all mounted in a panel set which
stands six feet high. The station ca.11
is 1XM and this year most of the
traffic will be handled in code ona
wavelength of forty-one meters. The
Traffic Manager has made a call for
operators for the coming season and
several men have already signed up,
but anyone who has a governmentI
radio operators license is urged to
sign up as it is planned to have about
twenty men on the operating staff.
Any man who is interested in this op-

At the first smoker of the M. I. T.
Student Chapter of the A. S. C. E.,
held last Friday evening, October 23,
in North Hall, Walker, Colonel C. R.

Gow, prominent foundation engineer,
was the chief speaker. The evening

affair was well attended, over a hun,
dred men being present.

During the business -meeting, all
amendment was passed allowing
freshmen to become Junior Members
of the Society, carrying with it all
privileges, except that of voting.
F r eshmen had heretofore been ex-

culded from the Society.
Speeches which constituted the

main feature of the program, were
nest in order. The first speaker was
Professor C. M. Spofford '93, head of
the civil and sanitary engineering de-
partments, who spoke very briefly on
the value to engineers of their asso-
ciation with a professional society.
Colonel Gow was the next speaker
telling at some length, of his founda-
tion experiences, especially of the
South Boston Army Supply Base
where nearly six hundred caissons
and thirty thousand wooden piles
were used.
.. On Thursday, November 5, at 3
o'clock the, members of the -society are
invited on a tour of inspection of the
Dorchester extension of the Andrew
Square tunnel. City engineers will
conduct the party through the new
t-r.nel.

Union College at Schenectady has
installed a novel method of football
coaching. An expert motion picture
photographer is in attendance at all
practice games and scrimmages and
the films are used to point out the
defects the Union men make in the
game. The coach hopes to demon-
strate through the motion pictures
how the team play may be improved
and to point out the features of the
defensive and offensive work in a
more satisfactory manner than could
be possible by means of the diagrams
and sketches.

portunity to do some amateur operat-
ing will find the sign-up list on the
Wireless Society bulletin board which
is on the second floor of Building 10.
Last year 1XM with a fifty watt trans-
mitter established communication
with stations all over the country, wvas
copied consistently in Europe and in
New Zealand, and this year even bet-
ter results are expected of the new
equipment.

CHESS TOURNEY WILL
BE HELD NEXT MONTH

Expect Engagements W i t h
Many College Teams

According to the secretary-treasurer
of the Chess Club, G. W. Breck '26,
plans have been made to conduct a

chess tournament during November.

All men are urged to see the secre-

tary to register and get a schedule.
It is stated that exhibitions in sim-
ultaneous playing will also be held
from time to time by famous players.
The officers believe they will have a
record season both in features and
team victories. As to the team a ten-
tative line-up is as follows: Professor
P. Franklin, R. B. Miller '27, M. L.
Libman '26, A. S. Heyser '26, K. E.
Gould G, G. W. Beck '26, Moe Brim-
berg '26, S. Turner '26.

The team will hold matches with
Harvard, 'Tufts, Boston Chess Club,
'United Shoe of Lynn, City C. C. and
Boylston Chess Club and the players
have great hope of annexing the title
of the Metropolitan Chess League.
On October 26, 1925, a business meet-
ing for the election of officers will
take place.

MUSICAL CLUBS

The regular hours for the rehear-
sals of the -clubs are as folliws:
Glee Club, Mondays and Thursdays at
5 in 10-250; Mandolin Club, Wednes-
dals and Pridays \at 5 in 10-250; B~anjo
Club. Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5
in 2-190; the Techtonians. Wednes-
days at 5 and Saturdays at 2. both
in North Hall, Walker.

TUG-OF-WAR

Candidates report every night at
5.00 P. M. Freshmen report in back
of track house and Sophomores by
rifle range. More men are needed.

DANCES

The T. C. A. Social Division has re-
celed tickets for the weekly informal
dances of the Girls City Club of Bos-
ton. Tickets for these dances, which
come every Friday from 8: 30 to 11,
may be obtained at the T. C. A. office
at the price of 40 cents each.

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL

There will be freshman football
practice every afternoon at 4 on Tech
Field. On your toes, frosh.

VARSITY RIFLE TEAM

The range will be open for all can-
didates for -the Varsity rifle team on
Wednesday from 3:00 to 5:00.

TECH SHOW ORCHESTRA

The final cuts have been made and
appear in this issue. The next re-
hearal will be next Wednesday at 8
in the East Lounge, Walker.

MUSIC WRITERS MEETING

A meeting of music writers for the
Tech Show will Ibe held Friday, at
8: 00 P. M. in North Hall, instead of
Wednesday.

TECHTONIANS

The Techtonians -still need, a bass
player. Anyone playing sousa-
phone, bass viol, or bass saxophone
report at the regular practice for try-
out.. Rehearsal is -in Nh--Hall,
Walker, every Wednesday at 5.00 P.
M., or Saturday afternoon at 2 P. M.

Just when the flurry of criticism of
the college and the college student
caused by the publication of "The
Plastic Age" and the host of imita-
tions of this book which followed had
generally subsided, and the strains of
a more or less obnoxious summer tune
calculated to describe the college man
have died away, along comes the an-
nouncementl; that for three weeks the
moving picture geniuses have been
working on a film version of Percy
Marks' novel. To Wesley Ruggles,
who has been chosen director of the
new picture, goes the responsibility
for anything which may be conceived,
and he has quite a responsibility, for
he is not only between the fire and the
frying pan of the proverb, but be-
tween several other fires, any one of
which may cause him more or less
trouble should he move far in any one
direction. Professional and amateur
critics, holier-than-thou individuals,
parents, faculties, and the students
themselves, who are really most likely
to be affected directly by the picture,
all stand ready to bark, snap and bite.

The topic is a favorite one in all
circles of discussion, and only a little
spark will be necessary to rekindle
all the fires of criticism that have
burned more or less regularly since
the first publication of Percy Marks'
book. All that anyone can ask is a
fair interpretation of real conditions.
The college student may have to fight
for his position, but he will not mind
if it is for his real position.-Cornell
Daily Sun.

'The University of California has
instituted a course in "dumbell" Eng-
lish. All entering students are re-
quired So take an examination to see
if they can write 500 words of sim-
ple English clearly and correctly. The-
-failuxes-incidently, the -majority-
must take a special course in elemen-
tary composition for which they pay
a tuition fee and receive no credit.
The' purpose of this movement is to
guarantee that no student-who is un-
able to write straight forward Eng-
lish shall do higher university work.

WHERE DO YOU EAT?

Cafe be "Saris

12 HAVILAND STREET

Near Boylston Street and
Massachusetts Avenue

is the place where You get full
value for your money in food

and service

All Home Cooking

Just think of getting a
Full Course Dinner for 50 Cents

Our lunches for 35 cents are
unsurpassed

Also a full Course Sunday
Chicken Dinner 75 cents

Tables reserved for Parties

KENMORE 2233
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THE TECH

AMERICAN SCHOOLS
EMPHASIZE SPIRIT

Activity Life in America Is
More Important Than It

Is Abroad

(Continued from Page 2)

the United States the people who
practice the non-professional sports
come almost entirely from the stu-
dent class'. Most of the American
champions in track, swimming, crew,
etc., are or have been college stars.
in Europe, instead, it is a very ra.e
case to see a college man rise to the
honor of a national championship.
Who makes the sport is mostly tile
working class. Students care more
for politics, in which they spend -as
much time as a champion training for
the "Intercollegiates." This does not
refer, of course, to English students,
as the two or three party system
does not attract as many young as-
piring politicians as the multiform and
multicoloured variety of political par-
ties of continental Europe.

The cafes exert no little influence
on this state of things. Some old, his-
toric cafes are places where politicians,
thinkers, warriors would express and
discuss their ideals; they are places
where sometimes a riot, an insurrec-
tion was started. They were the
hearths where -the spirit of unification
was fired, and -now they. are the
hearths where is fed the spirit of po-
litical dissention.

Very important in this discussion
is an aspect of American col-
lege life: in the United States, with
a population of over a hundred mil-
lions, an area almost as large as en-
tire Europe and relatively few promi-
nent unversities, many fellows have
to live far away from their homes.
This determines the making up of
fraternities, clubs, societies, which all
contribute a good deal to create and
keep alive that spirit which, once felt
and understood is going to accompany
the man throughout his work. This
spirit constitutes, I think, a viery
strong point of the American colleges
where young men take great interest
in all branches of activities, from pro-
ferssional societies to musical clubs,
from social events to sports, to news-
paper writing, to different kinds of
managements, so building at the same
time their minds and their bodies to
the formation of that class which
made the United States the leading
nation in scientific progress as well
as in flnanci~al prosperity.

FROSH LEADERS WILL
HOLD THIRD MEETING
Freshmen Seotion Leaders will hold

their third meeting next Wednesday,
Oct. 28, immediately after drill, in
Room 2-245. They will assemble to
hear reports of the various committees
appointed at the meeting last Wednes-
day, after which plans will be made
for Field Day.

The "Investigating Committee,"
whose personnel is unknown, is ex-
pected to have something of interest to
report, concerning the Sophomore
Meeting to be held the night before
Field Day. Rumors are prevalent that
the freshman class may also attend
this meeting.

It is planned to have all freshmen
attend a mass meeting to be held in
10-250 immediately after drill, on1
Wednesday before Field Day. uAt this
time plans of jthe Section Leaders will
be announced, and the coaches willI
give short talks.

T.C.A. URGES STUDENTS
TO JOIN SOME CHURCH

Letters are being sent out by E A.
Church '27, Manager of Church Rela-
tionships of the T. C. A., to all new
students who are living in Boston,
away from home, urging them to con-
nect themselves with some church
while in Boston.

An invitation to students is also
sent in this letter, containing articles
by students in Religious Work, includ-
ing J. H. Wills '26, President of the
T. C. A., and containing in addition
a list of Ministers at Large for Stu-
dent Work, Denominational Secreta-
ries for Women Students, Pastors for
Students in Local Churchen, and DW-
rectors of Religious Education, and
the Student Secretaries of Christian

FACULTY CLUB OPENS
SEASON WITH DINNER

Italian Army Veteran Relates
World War Experiences

(Continued from Page 1)

United States. Being unofficially con-
nected with the Italian Mission, which
sailed last week, he did not wish to
speak of his subject other than in a
general way, but predicted the ultimate
solution of the question to the satis.
faction of all parties.

The final speaker, Professor James
F. Norris of the Department of Chem-
istry, cited anecdotes of his visit to
Roumania and England last summer,
as Presidenlt of the American Chemical
Society and delegate from the National
Research Council. During the past
year Professor Norris has travelled in
connection with his official duties over
54,000 miles. In almost exactly one
month he shifted from Constantinople.
to Los Angeles to preside at the 70th
semi-Annual Convention of the Ameri.
can Chemical Society at the Califor.
nian city. While in Roumania he was
one of the few delegates entertained by
the King and Queen and in England
he was the only foreigner to respond
to a toast, the principal one of the
evening, at a dinner of the Royal In.
stitution, presided over by the Duke
of Northumberland. The substance of
his remarks appear in the November
issue. of the Teclhnology Review, which
will appear Wednesday.

CIVILS MVE FIRST
SMOKER OF SEASON

Colonel Gow Gives Interesting
Lecture on Foundation

Experiences

Radio Society Plans Active Year--
New Transmitter Is Now Complete

OFFICIAL

M ECHANICAL ENGINEERI NG
D EPA RTM ENT

A class in Valve Gears will. be
formed for the benifit -of those taking
Mechanism X201 and others, whose
schedules do not permit them to take
Valve Gears in one of the regular Heat
Ehlgineeaing classes. Those desir-
ing to enter this class should see Mr.
Dole in room 1-123 at once.

UNDERGRADUATE
NUTRITION CLASS

The Nutrition Class will meet Mon-
day, November 2, in room 1-150 from
65 to 6. Men who wish to enroll will
see Dr. Sibley at the Clinic any day
between 8:30 and 9:30. Ev ery mem-
ber must be present.

MILITARY ENGINEERS

A smoker, open to all members of
advanced R. O. T. C. units, will be
held on Wednesday, October 28, at
7:30 in North Hall. Major Drollinger
of B. U. will give'an illustrated lec-
ture on South America.

SENIOR PICTURES

All Seniors Wishing to have their
pictures in Technique must make ap-
pointments at once, either at Norton's
Studio, Gambridge, or in the Main
Lobby any day from 12-2. A fee of
1.00 is due at the time of taking the
picture.

MINING SOCIETY

There will be a meeting of the Min-
~ing Society Wednesday, October 28,
at 8:00 in the West Lounge, Walker.
Professor Lindgren will speak. All
Interested should attend.'

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

There will be a meeting of the
Christian Science Society in room
4-132 tomorrow (Tuesday) at I.

SOCCER MANAGERS

All freshmen comilng out for assist-
ant soccer maliagers, report to . he
manpager- on Tech Field at 5 o'clock on-
Mondays and Wednesdays. Two men
wanted at once.


